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Sunday, September 14. 2008

PSPHUGO: PC Engine Emulator for PSP v1.0.1

Hi All,
Hu-Go is a famous emulator of NEC PC Engine console, running on many system such as Linux and Windows.
(see http://www.zeograd.com/ for details)
PSPHugo is a port on PSP of one latest version of Hu-Go.
How to use it ? Everything is in the README.txt file.
Special thanks to my friend Nicolas C. for his support and kindness, without him i would have never found enough
motivation to port Hu-Go to PSP.
Sources are included, and this package is under the GNU public licence v2, read COPYING.txt file for more information
about it.
psphugo-v1.0.1-fw4x.zip
psphugo-v1.0.1-fw15.zip
psphugo-v1.0.1-src.zip
It's a first release, work still remain to improve the speed and to fix graphical glitches on games such as gunhead.
Enjoy,
Zx.
If you want to discuss on this emulator, you can do it there :
zx81's forum on dcemu network or zx81's forum on qj.net

Posted by zx-81 in PC Engine at 23:11
Great job man, congratulations
uberjack on Sep 15 2008, 00:07
Thanks Dude,
Zx
zx-81 on Sep 15 2008, 08:33
Nice to see this! You've done so much for the PSP scene! This reminds me of e[mulator] which never got WonderSwan quite full
speed with games like Judgement Silversword. Ever consider porting a WonderSwan emulator?
TideGear on Sep 15 2008, 09:54
Thank you Very much I download everything You make for the PSP keep up the great work I hope one day I will see a new NES
Emulator for the PSP If not its ok you all ready gave us So much
Cibomatto2002 on Sep 16 2008, 06:28
This console is known as the TurboGrafx-16 in North America. Thanks ZX-81! Never had one but now I'll check out some games for it
ByteMaster on Sep 16 2008, 17:50
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where is the .exe file i cant use it plsssss help
Dioma on Oct 21 2008, 08:47
There is no exe file for psp ...
Zx
zx-81 on Oct 21 2008, 09:16
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